Butterfly Fun and Learning
Folk’s Butterfly Farm offers butterflies
for release for any occasion, caterpillar
kits to experience the wonder of metamorphosis, presentations at your
special event and
tours of our farm
(by appointment
only).
Let us show you
that “Beauty can
be at the tip of
your finger”

Butterflies are
colorful, they are
even GREEN!

Butterfly Releases

Follow Us on

Presentations

Facebook!

Organization

Folk’s Butterfly
Farm

Farm Tours

Folk’s Butterfly Farm

Feed One!
Hold One!

175 Shaffer Road

Fly One!
at

Folk’s Butterfly Farm!

Nescopeck, PA 18635
Phone: 570-394-7298
Web: www.folksbutterflyfarm.com
E-mail: info@folksbutterflyfarm.com

Folk’s Butterfly Farm
Tel: 570-394-7298

Butterfly Experiences
Farm Tours

Mobile Exhibits

Make your
special day
extraordinary with a
Monarch Butterfly Release. These
beautiful and
majestic
creatures accent almost any setting. From
an indoor basket or show case to a grand
outdoor release.

Come and experience the life cycle of
the butterfly, the tickle of a caterpillar, the magic of wings and feeding the
butterflies in our Flight House. Enjoy
and learn with an interactive entertaining presentation about the anatomy of
a butterfly. By appointment only.
Contact us for availability and pricing.

Can’t make it to the farm? Want to Feed
the Butterflies? Let us bring the Flight
house to your event or location. Learning
and fun of butterflies in a mobile exhibit.
We offer several different packages that
are customizable to your needs.

Funeral or Memorial Release

Presentations

Folk’s Butterfly Farm offers a unique
experience with butterflies. Tours,
Presentations and Releases are available for your special occasion.

Wedding or Anniversary Release

Remember your loved
ones with a release of
butterflies. Butterflies
make no sound, so whisper your prayers to the
butterfly and release it.
It is said the butterfly will carry your
prayer to the Great Spirit.

Birthday Release

Celebrate the birth of a child, a 100th
birthday or any time in between with a release of butterflies.

Let us bring the
Wonder of the Butterflies to your next
meeting or gathering. We offer a fun
filled and informative program adaptable to all ages.
Learn about butterfly anatomy, life
cycle, habitat and much more. Presentations for Scout Groups, Garden Clubs,
Church Groups, Civic Organizations, or
any gathering looking for entertainment. Livestock included in season.
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